
	
JPTA	Instrument	Rental	Program	

J.	Paul	Taylor	Academy	rents	from	Robertson	and	Sons	in	Albuquerque.		In	turn,	we	rent	to	you	to	simplify	
the	process	of	obtaining	and	returning	the	equipment.				And,	families	don’t	have	to	run	a	credit	check	to	
rent.		However,	in	order	to	protect	the	school,	we	do	expect	payment	in	full.		We	will	offer	credit	card	
payments	for	families	provided	you	are	willing	to	pay	a	2.75%	fee	for	charging.		In	the	event	you	wish	to	
have	monthly	payments,	we	suggest	you	rent	from	Robertson’s	or	another	reputable	entity	who	might	
provide	you	monthly	rental	charges.			

	
Robertson’s	Statement:	“Robertson’s	rents	the	finest	quality	violins,	violas,	and	cellos	in	all	sizes.	 All	
instruments	are	adjusted	in	our	own	workshop	to	teacher	specifications.	 Most	of	our	staff	have	had	
experience	playing	professionally,	teaching	in	the	public	schools,	or	teaching	privately	and	are	well	aware	
of	the	particulars	in	instrument	set-up	and	adjustment.”	

	
TO	RENT	

Simply	complete	the	JPTA	Instrument	Rental	Agreement	Contract	(not	Robertson’s	form), 	sign	it,	and	
return	it	to	the	school	with	a	check.	Upon	receipt	of	your	rental	contract	and	payment,	your	order	will	be	
processed	and	your	instrument	will	be	ordered	and	delivered	to	the	school.	You	can	rent	as	long	as	you	
wish	while	your	child	is	attending	JPTA,	and	return	the	instrument	at	any	time.	See	below	for	details	on	
early	termination	or	to	change	from	rental	to	purchase.	

	
COST*	

1/16,	1/10,	1/8,	1/4,	1/2	size	violins	&	12”	violas	 $16.13/month+	

3/4	&	4/4	size	violins	&	13”-	16	½”	violas	 	 $21.50/month+	

Cellos,	all	sizes	 	 	 	 	 $37.63/month+	

*All	rentals	include	a	bow,	case,	and	rosin.	 Shoulder	pads	and	other	accessories	are	not	included.	
+	This	cost	is	the	exact	cost	charged	to	the	school	when	including	gross	receipt	tax.	

	

TO	PURCHASE	YOUR	INSTRUMENT	

The	first	six	months’	rent	can	be	applied	towards	the	purchase	of	the	rental	instrument	or	any	other	
instrument	in	Robertson’s	shop.		Their	inventory	includes	hundreds	of	violins,	violas,	and	cellos	in	all	price	
ranges,	student	to	professional.		Student	violin	and	viola	prices	range	from	$495	to	$775.		Student	cello	
prices	range	from	$1,250	to	$1,450.	Contact	Robertson’s	for	more	information.	



ROBERTSON’S	TRADE-IN	POLICY	

While	they	do	not	buy	back	instruments,	any	instrument	purchased	from	Robertson’s	may	be	traded	
back	for	an	instrument	of	larger	size	or	higher	quality.		 Simply	return	the	outfit	( instrument,	case, 	bow	
and	rosin)	you	purchased	in	the	same	condition	in	which	you	received	it,	and	they	will	credit	full	trade-in	
value	towards	the	purchase	of	another	instrument.	

	
TO	TERMINATE	RENTAL	

To	terminate	your	rental	contract,	return	the	outfit	(instrument,	rosin,	bow	and	case)	to	the	school.	Upon	
Robertson’s	receipt	of	the	instrument,	we	will	cancel	your	agreement.	You	will	be	refunded	any	full	
months	remaining	on	your	contract	less	repairs	and	the	cost	to	return	the	instrument	to	Robertson’s	in	
Albuquerque.		If	the	instrument	is	returned	damaged	you	agree	to	be	responsible	for	the	total	cost	of	
repairs.		

	
SHEET	MUSIC	AND	ACCESSORIES	

Robertson’s	also	carries	a	complete	line	of	accessories	and	sheet	music	for	strings.		 They	have	everything	
you	will	need	for	your	instrument	and	music	 lessons:	 shoulder	pads,	 strings,	 rosin,	music,	music	 stands,	
etc.	To	order	music	and/or	accessories	with	your	rental	instrument	at	no	extra	shipping	charge,	just	
complete	the	additional	form.	

Short	List:	

Violin	shoulder	sponge																			$5.00	all	sizes 
Cello	end	pin	stop																											$6.00	one	size 
2-piece	folding	nickel	stand										 $15.00 
Polishing	cloth	 	 	 $5.00 

	

	

	

	 	



JPTA	Instrument	Rental	Agreement	Contract	

Student	Name:	__________________	 	 Grade:	____________	

Parent	Name:	_______________	 	 	

1) Instrument	Selection	–	Indicate	the	instrument	size	and	circle	the	instrument	for	rental	

Inst.	1:	Size:		 					 Type:		Violin		Viola		Cello		 	

Inst.	2:	Size:		 					 Type:		Violin		Viola		Cello		
	

2) COSTS:	

Item	Description	 Cost	 Your	Cost	
1/16,	1/10,	1/8,	1/4,	1/2	size	violins	&	12”	violas	

(10mo.=$150/12mo.-$180)	 $16.13/month	
	

3/4	&	4/4	size	violins	&	13”-	16	½”	violas	
(10mo.=$200/12mo.=$240)	 $21.50/month	

	

cellos,	all	sizes	
(10mo.=$350/12mo.=$420)	 $37.63/month	

	

Processing	Fee	(per	family	or	rental	agreement)	 $10.00	 $10.00	
Accessories	or	other	charges	 See	Accessory	Sheet	 	

Donation	to	offset	families	who	need	assistance	 à	 	
Shipping	(if	not	purchasing	at	school	start)	 à	 	

Credit	Card	Charge	Fee	(2.75%)	 à	 	
Total	Cost	 	 	

Payment	is	due	before	the	instrument	is	ordered.		
	

Terms	and	Conditions	
****Please	read	the	following	information	and	initial	where	requested.****	

3) Terms		The	terms	"I",	"me",	and	"my"	refer	to	the	person	who	signs	this	agreement.		The	terms	"you"	
and	"your"	refer	to	J.	Paul	Taylor	Academy.	
	

4) Instrument	Rental		I	rent	from	you,	on	the	terms	and	conditions	of	this	agreement,	the	musical	
instrument(s)	in	section	#1,	or	in	an	attached	addendum	to	this	agreement.		 I	rent	on	a	full-term	(10	
to	12	full	months)	basis,	at	the	monthly	rental	fee	indicated	in	Section	#1,	or	otherwise	invoiced	by	you	
to	me.		 Such	instrument(s),	together	with	the	bow(s)	and	case(s)	provided,	are	referred	to	in	this	
agreement	as	the	"instrument".		I	may,	with	your	approval,	return	the	instrument	in	exchange	for	a	
replacement	instrument	of	the	same	or	a	different	value.		The	monthly	rental	fee	will	be	adjusted	
accordingly.		If	the	instrument	is	exchanged	for	a	replacement,	the	term	“instrument”	shall	refer	to	the	
replacement	instrument,	to	any	instrument	retained	by	me,	and	to	the	case(s)	and	bow	(s)	provided.		In	
connection	with	such	exchange,	I	will	sign	any	addendum	to	this	agreement	requested	by	you.	



5) Payment	Terms		I	will	pay	you	in	full,	the	term	rental	fee	plus	applicable	taxes,	including	New	Mexico	
Gross	Receipts	Tax.		

	
6) Conversion	to	Purchase	This	rental	may	be	converted	at	any	time	to	a	purchase	of	the	instrument	or	

another	instrument	Robertson’s	has	for	 sale,	 provided	 that	my	 account	 is	 in	 good	 standing.			A	
maximum	 of	 six	months’	 rent	will	 be	 credited	 towards	 the	purchase	price.	

	
7) Inspection;	Maintenance;	 Loss;	Damage	and	Repairs			Robertson	&	Sons	 inspects	 the	 instrument	

prior	 to	 renting	 it,	 and	affirms	that	it	is	in	good	playing	condition.		I	will	keep	the	outfit	(instrument,	
bow,	rosin	and	case)	in	the	same	condition	in	which	I	received	it.		I	will	notify	you	immediately	of	any	
loss	or	damage	and	will	arrange	 for	only	Robertson	&	Sons	 to	make	any	 repairs.			I	will	pay	 for	
said	repairs.		I	will	pay	whether	fire,	flood,	theft,	vandalism,	neglect,	accident,	unauthorized	repairs,	
force	majeure,	improper	packing	and	shipping,	or	any	other	cause	necessitates	repairs.															

_____	(My	initials	signify	my	understanding	and	acceptance	of	Section	7)	

	
8) Insurance			Neither	the	School	or	Robertson	&	 Sons	 insure	 the	 instrument	while	 I	 rent	 it.			I	will,	

upon	 your	 request,	maintain	 insurance	covering	the	full	value	of	the	instrument	and	will	provide	you,	
at	your	request,	with	proof	of	such	insurance,	including	insurance	for	loss	or	damage	during	shipping.		I	
hereby	assign	any	proceeds	of	such	insurance	to	you.		

	
9) Shipping		I	shall	pay	all	charges	for	packing,	shipping	and	shipping	insurance	for	shipping	the	instrument	

to	or	from	Robertson’s.	If	I	return	the	instrument,	I	shall	return	it	to	the	School	or	ship	it	to	Robertson’s	
according	to	their	shipping	directions.		I	will	pay	for	any	damages	incurred	during	the	shipping	process	if	
I	have	not	packaged	the	instrument	according	to	Robertson’s	packing	instructions	or	did	not	send	the	
instrument	through	the	approved	service.																				(My	initials	signify	my	understanding	and	
acceptance	of	Section	9)	

	
10) Termination			 This	 agreement	 may	 be	 terminated	 at	 any	 time,	 and	 for	 any		reason,	 by	 you	 or	 me.			

This	 agreement	 will	automatically	terminate	in	the	event	I	breach	any	provision	of	this	agreement.	
Upon	default	by	me,	or	termination,	I	agree	to	return	the	instrument,	case	and	bow	immediately	to	you	
in	the	same	condition	it	was	in	when	the	rental	contract	began,	and	with	the	same	brand	of	strings	
(“Dominant”	for	violin	and	viola;	“Helicore”	for	cello).		I	will	pay	any	costs	required	to	restore	the	
instrument	and	bow	to	the	condition	it	was	in	when	rental	began.	Until	the	instrument	is	returned,	
monthly	rent,	late	charges	and	other	charges	will	continue	to	accrue.		I	will	not	be	entitled	to	a	refund	
for	any	partial	month.		 I	will	remain	liable	for	any	damage	or	repairs	to	the	instrument,	past	due	rent,	
late	fees,	and/or	any	other	charges	incurred	during	the	rental	period.	_______(My	initials	signify	my	
understanding	and	acceptance	of	Section	10)	

	
	



11) Collection		I	will	immediately	return	the	instrument	to	you	upon	demand.		If	the	instrument	is	not	
returned	as	required,	I	will	pay	the	full	purchase	price,	plus	any	outstanding	balance.		 I	agree	to	pay	
all	collection	costs,	including,	but	not	limited	to,	collection	fees	and	attorney’s	fees.	You	may	contact	
me	at	my	home		or		place		of		business		in		connection		with		your		collections.																							(My		initials		
signify		my		understanding		and	acceptance	of	Section	11)	

	
12) Governing	Law		I	agree	that	the	terms	of	this	agreement	are	governed	by	New	Mexico	law,	and	that	

Dona	Ana	County	is	the	only	place	where	you	or	I	may	file	any	action	relating	to	this	agreement.		I	
agree	to	pay	your	attorney's	fees	and	costs	in	any	lawsuit	relating	to	this	agreement,	including	appeal.	

	

I	have	read,	understood,	and	accepted	all	of	 the	 terms	and	conditions	of	this	agreement.		 I	have	
initialed	one	 line	 in	Section	7,	and	the	lines	in	Sections	9,	10,	12,	13,	and	14.		I	understand	that	this	
writing	constitutes	our	entire	agreement	and	that	there	are	no	terms	or	conditions	not	contained	herein.	

	

______________________________		 ________________	

Parent	Signature	 	 	 	 Date	

	

	

	

	

	

For	School	Use	Only	

RVS#:		 																												 Instrument:		 															 Size:	$			 	 Value:	$		 	 	

RVS#:		 																												 Instrument:		 															 Size:	$			 	 Value:	$		 	 	

	

Notes:	
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ACCESSORIES, ACCESSORIES, ACCESSORIES! 
Here is a list of accessories that you may find you need to go with your rental instrument. Please include this list along with your 

rental request to help save on shipping costs or trips to the shop!  
(Please note that all prices are subject to change at any time.) 

Shoulder Pads: Please circle the size and brand of shoulder pad needed. 
Kun:   Wolf Forte Primo / Secundo:  

Full Size:    Fits 3/4-4/4                 ($25.00) ____       _______  
Full Size:  Fits 3/4-4/4                  
($30.00) 

____       
_______ 

Junior:        Fits 1/4-3/4                 ($23.00) ____       _______  
Junior:       Fits 1/4-1/2                 
($29.00) 

____       
_______ 

Mini:           Fits 1/8-1/4                 ($21.00) ____       _______  
Mini:          Fits 1/16-1/8                
($23.00) 

____       
_______ 

Mini Collapsible: Fits 1/16-1/4     ($22.00) ____       _______  
Sponge:     Sizes 2 - 6                   
($3.50) 

____       
_______ 

   
(We also sell Viva la muscia & Bon Musica Shoulder 
Rests! 

Music Stands:     

2 Piece Folding - Nickel:               ($15.00) ____       _______  Stand Bag:                              ($8.99) 
____       

_______ 

Lightweight K & M Ruka:             ($35.00) ____       _______  Case Strap:   2" Strap               ($10.00) 
____       

_______ 

Multi-Color K & M Stand             ($29.99) ____       _______  Polishing Cloth: RVS Cloth     ($4.95) 
____       

_______ 

     

Extra Strings:  

Dominant - Violin   Dominant - Viola   

E String:                        ($9.75)    Size:____  ____       _______  A String:                     ($16.00)  Size:____ 

____       
_______ 

A String:                      ($13.90)    Size:____ ____       _______  D String:                     ($18.70)  Size:____ 

____       
_______ 

D String:                      ($19.60)  Size:____ ____       _______  G String:                     ($26.00)  Size:____ 

____       
_______ 

G String:                      ($20.25)  Size:____ ____       _______  C String:                     ($44.40)  Size:____ 

____       
_______ 

Set:                               ($63.50)  Size:____ ____       _______  Set:                              ($105.10)  Size:____ 

____       
_______ 

Helicore - Cello     

A String:                     ($17.00)  Size:____ ____       _______  Endpin Stops:    

D String:                     ($20.00)  Size:____ ____       _______  Cello Only  

G String:                    ($38.00)  Size:____ ____       _______  Xeros Anchor (w/Strap):                ($15.00) 

____       
_______ 

C String:                    ($45.00)  Size:____ ____       _______  Sure Stop:                                        ($6.00) 

____       
_______ 

Set:                            ($120.00)  Size:____ ____       _______    

     

Music:   Please circle instrument needed    

    
Suzuki Books/CD's: Please circle 
instrument needed ____       _______  Tuning Supplies:        

Suzuki:         (Violin,  Viola,  Cello) ____       _______  Korg CA-1 Electronic:                 ($19.95) ____       

Book:   Volume#                           ($7.95) ____       _______  Tuning Fork 440A:                         ($6.00) ____       

Revised Edition Vln (Bks #1-7)     ($7.95)                                     Korg Metronome MA1:                 ($25.00)  

Revised Ed. Vln Bk/CD (#1-7)      ($19.95)   Other: _____________________  

CD:                                           ($15.95) ____       _______        _______ 

 ____       _______   

____       
_______ 


